
Messengers:
Joel



“Prophet” = to bubble forth as from 

a fountain; an inspired orator of  a 

message given directly by God; 

God’s spokesman



“Yet even now” = there’s still time, 

DON’T continue down those 

destructive paths, STOP and 

return to God

Joel 2:18-32



Most times when “then” 

appears in prophetic literature 

it signifies a gap in time

(what is described is in the future)



What a promise of  hope and healing, 

when we run to the Lord

our brokenness is NOT

 the final chapter



Joel:
Delivered



Joel 2:18

“Zealous” = to be jealous; 

passionately protecting His 

name and honor



“Pity” = to have compassion upon; 

to spare (implies that the party being 

spared, actually deserves a 

destination of  destruction)



In The Day of  the Lord, 

those who trust in the Lord and cling 

to Him will NOT experience 

punishment – they are spared

Joel 2:19-20



God is going to heal the land 

and restore what was removed

Joel 2:21-25



There is NO outside force or entity, 

other than the Lord, that ANY of  us 

should fear when we’ve placed our trust 

in Jesus Christ ALONE



God has delivered us, 

we should rejoice in our future 

restoration and STOP living bound by 

regrets from our past

Joel 2:26-27



Because of  their genuine repentance, 

God will turn their famine to fullness 

and emptiness into excess

 (a beautiful future hope)



When Christ returns, His 

children will NEVER feel shame again 

(we will NEVER again be haunted 

by our past)

Joel 2:28-32



On the Day of  Pentecost, when 

God officially began His church and 

sent the Holy Spirit, Peter preaches 

and quotes these verses



“Pour Out” = to gush out 

(this is NOT a tiny drip, BUT rather a 

monsoon- something poured out in 

great abundance)

Acts 2:37-47



What MUST we do to have

 eternal life?
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